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 South Hants Landscapes Ltd 
    (formally Evergreen Landscapes)  

Email :   
southhantslandscapes@gmail.com 

Stewart Cripps: 07739 756499 

Dave Woods:    07939 515577  

www.southhantslandscapes.co.uk 
Fencing and Gates   Decking  Paving & Patios 
Paths         Turfing       Grounds Maintenance 
Clearances              Hedge Trimming 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

There's lots going on at 
Bedhampton 

Community Centre 
Pop in and see us, 

or call  023 9248 0654 
www.bedhamptoncommunity.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Tel: 023 9245 1312 

Mobile: 07790 689406 

COMMUNITY 

mailto:southhantslandscapes@gmail.com
http://www.southhantslandscapes.co.uk/
http://www.bedhamptoncommunity.org/
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FAMILY NEWS 
 

We send our good wishes to all those 
who celebrate birthdays and 
anniversaries this month including  
Alec Matthews, Paddy Williams, 
Christine Mayes and Marion Machell. 
We also congratulate Geoff and Ann 
Nellthorp on their Wedding Anniversary.  

Beacon Food Bank contributions can 

be made at Asda, Tesco, and Waitrose, 
or in the black box at the Rectory in 
Bidbury Lane. 
 

The food bank is most in need of:  
    Tinned meals        Tinned puddings  
    Tinned fruit and veg  
Pot noodles/Packet noodles    Rice  
Jams, spreads            Coffee and sugar  
        Toiletries 

         Thank you for your support. 

PARISH NEWS 
 

Cover:  Harvest in Bedhampton  

 

 

Pause And Pray 
A time to pause and gather together  
to pray for our Borough for 1 hour. 
Monday 11th September,  6 - 7pm  

at Havant United Reformed Church 
North Street, Havant.    

All welcome! 
 
 

BEDHAMPTON CALENDAR  

Why not take some local photos  
for a Bedhampton calendar. 

Keep taking photos –  
they may be submitted  
for any year. 
 

If you have any photos of local 
interest, please send them to the 

Parish Office, ideally by email;  
although prints can be accepted 
and will all be safely returned. 

 

Sunday 3rd September, 
10.30am at St Nicholas 

Messy Harvest  
Songs and craft for families with a 

Harvest theme. 
All welcome 

St Nick’s Flicks 
will start again on 

Tuesday 
19th September 
1.45 for 2pm 
at St Nicholas’ Church 
 

A free film show with refreshments. 
All welcome – no need to book. 
More info from the Parish Office. 

FOR HAVANT BOROUGH 
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PARISH NEWS  

 
 
 

HOLIDAY TIME DISCOVERIES 
Many have enjoyed the morning gatherings at St Nicholas Church 
throughout August as they discovered some important messages  
in Disney films. 
Meanwhile, at St Thomas, congregations have been learning about 
the stories behind some of their favourite hymns, the first one sung 
at the King’s Coronation; more of these to come in September. 

THE STORY BEHIND THE HYMN: Be thou my vision: tune: Slane 

"Be Thou My Vision" is one of the world’s oldest hymns with origins in 6th century Ireland 
and is said to be a favourite of King Charles, not forgetting our own Rector, Max Cross. 
The text is based on a Middle Irish poem attributed to Dallán Forgaill.  Two variants of 
Eleanor Hull's 1912 English translation exist; one version, commonly used in many modern 
hymn books, (shown below) although it has been updated in more recent years. Since the 
early 20th century, the text has been sung to an Irish folk tune, known as ‘Slane’. 

The words of "Be Thou My Vision" were first combined with this tune in 1919 harmonised 
by Leopold L Dix, 1861-1935, and in a new version harmonised by David Evans in 1927. 
It was common practice to attribute hymn tune names to the place where they were 
collected by folk song collectors, such as Vaughan Williams who co-edited The English 
Hymnal, published in 1906. Slane is a village in Ireland.  
In our hymn book, the music has been rearranged by Colin Hand in 1993. 
 

Be Thou my vision, O Lord of my heart  
Be all else but naught to me, save that Thou art  
Be Thou my best thought in the day and the night  
Both waking and sleeping, Thy presence my light. 

Be Thou my wisdom, be Thou my true word  
Be Thou ever with me, and I with Thee, Lord  
Be Thou my great Father, and I Thy true son  
Be Thou in me dwelling and I with Thee one. 

Be Thou my breastplate, my sword for the fight;  
Be Thou my whole armour, be Thou my true might;  
Be Thou my soul’s shelter, be Thou my strong tower,  
O raise Thou me heavenward, great power of my power. 

High King of heaven, Thou heaven's bright Sun, 
O grant me its joys, after vict'ry is won; 
Great Heart of my own heart, whatever befall, 
Still be Thou my vision, O Ruler of all.  

The tune is also used for other hymns,  Lord of all hopefulness, Lord of creation, and a 
wedding hymn: God in the planning and purpose of life. 
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Off on our sailing adventure   

A year ago, Nigel and I, together 
with our good friends Sally and 
Simon, purchased a 50-foot yacht 
which we renamed “Cassini”. After  
a tough 12 months of maintenance, 
updating, renewing, replacing, 
cleaning, and repairing, we are now 
ready to set off on our adventures.  

Jill very kindly offered to come and 
bless our boat. She arrived with 
water from Walsingham and sprigs 
of rosemary freshly picked from  
St Thomas. Prayers were said, blessings given, and the blessed water sprinkled on our boat  
and ourselves. Sally read two prayers her vicar, Grant, had written.  

It has been a tough 12 months reaching our goal.  We can now set sail knowing we have 
God’s blessing and protection over us and prayers from Max, Jill, and Grant. 
Many thanks to Jill for coming on board and giving us the lovely thoughtful blessing and to 
Max and all my friends at Bedhampton for the love, support and prayers you have given 
me in the past and over the coming months. 

Catherine Langhorn 
 

So a priest’s life is not just about leading services, Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals, 
attending coffee mornings and writing sermons! -Ed. 

PARISH NEWS 

Help more children get back to school this month 
 

As our children return to school this month, World Vision has been 
reporting on its work in countries where more and more children will 
NOT be going to school this autumn. 
Instead, the worldwide cost-of-living-crisis means that such children will 
either be skipping meals to make ends meet, unable to go to school 
because of the fees, ‘sold’ into early marriage, or sent to work as child labour.  
In a number of countries, higher costs are driving the shocking rise in malnutrition and 
hunger. A high percentage of families are keeping their children out of school and some 
have sent their children to work. Meanwhile, significant numbers of families in Afghanistan 
and Niger are using child marriage as a coping mechanism for decreased income. 
If you can help World Vision to provide help for such children, go to: 
www.worldvision.org.uk 
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How to fight back against artificial intelligence 
 

I’ve been writing Christian comment columns for newspapers and radio for more than  
30 years – but I had a shock when I asked an artificial intelligence computer programme 
to write one for me. 
 

The question that I posed was simple. Could an AI programme produce a column that 
would match up to one penned by a team of writers who regularly produce articles for a 
local newspaper in St Albans, my home city north of London? These are all people who 
know the area and have a living faith.  
 

The answer? The AI fared pretty well and - worryingly - it produced several insights that 
could have been written by one of our experienced team.  
 

My experiment with artificial intelligence gave me a glimpse of what AI can already do, 
with - looking ahead - the potential for ‘systems with human-intelligence’ to make 
radical changes to society, including taking away people’s jobs and making ‘fake news’ 
much easier to invent and distribute.  
 

Many people are worried. A group of technology leaders have called for a pause in 
development while we study AI’s potential impact. 
 

But what ‘my’ AI-generated article lacked - and, of course, it would - was a living faith 
that would inform its writing. For anyone who is a Christian communicator - from the 
pulpit, online, in print, via video or drama or in our personal lives - this is a vital lesson.  
 

In an age when AI can generate sermons, write articles and design compelling graphics, 
those of us who seek to speak about the faith, and bring others to it, will need 
increasingly to ‘bring ourselves’ into our messages. 
 

Like John the Baptist, we need to be pointing to Christ - always - but it’ll become 
increasingly vital that we bring our own lived experiences, our testimonies, into how we 
communicate.  
 

That’s the challenge for all Christian communicators, and anyone seeking to share their 
faith. Words and arguments that could be drawn from a text-book or the web can easily 
be replicated by AI programmes. 
 

Actions of love, and sharing our personal story will always be the most persuasive way of 
presenting Christ’s gospel of sacrifice and love.  
 

And AI - I pray - will never be able to match that authenticity and truth. 
 

Revd Peter Crumpler,  St Albans, Herts 

 
The things taught in colleges and schools are not an education, but the means of 
education.  - Ralph Waldo Emerson 
 

PARISH NEWS  
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COMMUNITY NEWS  
 
 
 

Bidbury Mead Women’s Institute 

In March of this year Bidbury Mead Women’s Institute  
held their last meeting before closing. 

This WI was first set up in April 
1977 and held its meeting in 
the Gwatkin Hall. It very soon 
became well established, with 
a waiting list of ladies wishing 
to join. Due to the size of the 
hall, we later moved into the 
Main Hall and at the largest 
numbers we had 85 members. 

The Women’s Institute was 
started all those years ago to 
educate women, provide  
friendship and also support. The WI Denman College in Abingdon, near Oxford, was  

regularly attended by 
members often more than 
once. We voted on and 
supported many resolutions 
put forward by members 
which has helped to improve 
our environment for the 
better.  
We competed in quizzes, 
darts and skittles and were 
keen supporters of the WI 
Staunton Group.  
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One of our Presidents, Ruth Dannatt, got members 
to make the local railway station, Bedhampton Halt, 
an attractive place for the trains to stop with flower 
hanging baskets and shrubs. They also got involved 
helping John, the Station Master, with a rota of 
ladies watering and caring for the plants. 

Our members celebrated 100 years of the Women’s 
Institute in 2015, many 
dressed in period 
costume, walking to 
Havant to catch the train 
to Portsmouth. There 
they handed over the 
Centenary Baton to the 
Victory Group by HMS 
Victory in the Dockyard. 

We have supported local 

charities including ‘The Women’s Refuge’, the National Litter Pick, running the Cake Stall at 
the Bidbury Summer Show and donating the ‘Spider Bin’ on Bidbury Mead. Years ago, we 
used to play rounders on the Mead.  
Craft, Book and Gardening groups have been set up over the years, coffee evenings and 
mornings too, these social groups have continued, but not under the WI banner. 

COMMUNITY NEWS  
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  COMMUNITY NEWS  

 
 
 

FORTHCOMING  EVENTS 
 

 

Just before Lock-down the W.I. Committee met in Bidbury Mead on the Saturday morning, 
with a view to maintain contact during the coming months with those that were on their 
own. It was decided that they would be supported, by doing their shopping or just talking 
on the phone. 
 

For those ladies that first set up Bidbury Mead Women’s Institute all those years ago and 
some were still members up until March, I would like to thank them for enriching my life 
as a member and also my time over the years as their President. 
 

Jane Tandy 

Menuhin Room 
Portsmouth Library 

“Full Circle” 
By distinguished local pianist 

Valentina Seferinova 
Saturday 9th September, 12.30pm 

 

Havant Symphony Orchestra 
Saturday 16th September, 7.30pm 

Popular Classics 

Hayling Island Community Centre, 
with Pianist Thomas Luke. 

BBC Young Musician finalist 2020 
 

Chantry Quire 

Come and Sing 

Brahms Requiem  
In German 

Saturday 14th October, 10am-6pm 

St Mary’s Church, Easebourne 
Near Midhurst GU29 0AG 

Tickets £20 

www.chantryquire.org 

Other local musical groups 
 

Portsmouth Baroque Choir - 
Portsmouth Choral Union - Cantemus Choir     
Fareham Philharmonic Choir –  

Renaissance Choir - Chichester Singers       
     Chichester Chorale 

         Havant Orchestras 
  

All these choirs and others have 
concerts planned for this Autumn. 
More details here next month or 
visit the websites on-line. 

The Manor Trust Garden Party 

The annual Manor Trust Garden Party was  
held indoors this year due to adverse weather 
conditions. In spite of this, the afternoon was  
a great success. Many thanks to all those who 
supported the event. 

Excuse me Rector – does the church have 
a position on the decision of GM foods 

for the Harvest Festival? 

https://www.havantorchestras.org.uk/progdec23.php
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  COMMUNITY NEWS 

THANKS FOR THE SUMMER SHOW 
 

One of the arena groups that entertained 
the crowds was the Aziza Dancers in their 
colourful costumes. 
Some of the money raised from the Show  
is to be given to a local charity. 

HAVANT DEANERY 
 

MARY SUMNER DAY SERVICE 
 

On Wednesday 9th August, Mary Sumner Day was celebrated by the Havant Deanery, 
which took place at Christchurch Church, Portsdown, Cosham at 2.00.p.m. 
A request was put out for all Branches to bring their Mothers’ Union Banners if at all 
possible. Well, how could we not fulfil this request and in total there were five Branch 
Banners and of course the Havant Deanery Banner. See photos below (taken by Ann 
Partridge).  It was a lovely service, which was led by the Rev Andy Wilson. 
 

After the service refreshments, and of course the inevitable raffle took place. Our thanks 
to all those that helped. The MUE stall was on hand to sell the lovely cards and gifts and 
there were Christmas cards. One can never be too early for the Mothers’ Union to get 
organised. 
 

The next Mothers’ Union Havant Deanery Service will be the Advent Service in 
November at 2.00.p.m. which will take place at St. Thomas’ Church, Bedhampton with 
the Rev. Jill Kingston leading the proceedings. 

Ann Partridge 
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YOUTH ACTIVITIES 

Bedhampton and Waterlooville 

Guides had another magical week 

away with fabulous adventures at 

camp, at the beginning of August - 

this time we travelled into space! 

 
We played, we laughed, we  

learnt new skills, we learned  

to co-operate and to share; 

we cared, we cried, we hugged,  

we went to ‘Janet planet’  

again  and bounced to the  

moon and back in moon boots!  
 

We cradled baby aliens; we  

went down zip wires and along  

rope bridges.  

We sang, we toasted marshmallows over green 

flames,  we ‘tent-yoga-ed’,  we went grass 

sledging, and we played games in the galaxy bar.  
 

We cooked, we crawled around the site in a wide 

game without being caught and celebrated a camp 

birthday.    

We created amazing space 

art.  We danced and  

moon-walked.  
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YOUTH ACTIVITIES 

 We were brave,  

 fearless and took 

 on the biggest of  

 challenges with a  

 camp of almost 40  

 at Heron’s Wey in  

 Tilford, near  

 Farnham. Even when the weather changed, it didn’t  

 dampen our smiles! 

More importantly, we  

had a wonderful week  

of friendship and we  

made special memories  

that will last a lifetime. 

The true Girlguiding  

Spirit is burning brightly in Bedhampton. 

Long may it continue. 

Hayley Gillians 

4th Bedhampton 
Guides and joint 
District Co-ordinator  
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District Fundraiser by Bedhampton  

Friends of Guiding (FOG) 

 

 

Friday 20th October 2023 
5.45pm for 6.00pm start 

St. Nicholas Church Centre, Belmont Grove 

 

         Adults - £3.00           Children (5 – 15yrs) £2.00 

  

   Tea/Coffee/Squash                             

    Hotdogs - £2.00 

 

Purchase tickets on entrance or contact: 

COMMUNITY NEWS 
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AUGUST SOLUTION 

PUZZLE PAGE 
 
 

Wordsearch – September 
 

For some reason, the Church gives thanks for angels in September.  The 29th is the feast 
day of Michael and All Angels.  Since the days of Genesis, these messengers of God have 
been sent many times to intervene for the good in human affairs.  Angels guarded the 
Garden of Eden, they led Lot away from Gomorrah, they helped Gideon, they stopped 
Balaam, they closed the mouths of lions for Daniel, and, most important, the archangel 
Gabriel was sent to tell Mary that she would mother the Messiah.  Angels sat in the empty 
tomb of Jesus and told of His Resurrection.  Revelation is teaming with angels, sent on all 
sorts of missions by God in the last times.  Today, many Christians in the world’s hot spots 
report having had angels help them when in mortal danger.  

Thanks 
Angels 
Church 
Feast 
Michael 
 

All 
Genesis 
Messengers 
God 
Sent 
 

Intervene 
Garden 
Eden 

Answers 
next 

month 
 

 

Lot 
Gideon 
Balaam 
Mouths 
Lions 
Daniel 
Archangel 
 

Gabriel 
Mary 
Mother 
Teaming 
Revelation 
danger 
 
glory 
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  YOUTH ACTIVITIES 

 
       Summertime Activities continued. . 

    

        Today is a busy day. I’m juggling planning next week’s Scout 
Summer Camp, finishing a number of work tasks and writing  

this article. I also need to find time to be a Husband and Father. 
Both my Wife and Daughter woke up as I wrote this and  
were quick to make that point! 
It sums up the busyness of July for myself and I believe 
many others. It started with the Bedhampton Summer 
Show. The next weekend we did a car wash. The following 
weekend was the Beaver Scout “Pirate” Camp which took 
place at Lyons Copse near Wickham. Beaver Scouts are the 
Groups youngest section and for many it would be their 
first camping experience. There was great fun and smiles 
despite a wind that regularly blew out the stove. 

The end of term was also busy in the week. There has 
been Kayaking, Rector’s Stream Cleaning (thank you 
Max!), Beach Parties, Rifle Shooting, Water Fun and 
Picnics. The Scouts were also welcomed to do lawn 
bowling at Bedhampton Bowling Club whilst the light  
was good. Thank you to Bedhampton Bowling Club for 
hosting us.  It was great fun and not as easy as it looks! 

I am pleased to say that Jess has agreed to become our Beaver Scout Section Leader from 
September whilst Mel has her baby. Thank you, Jess! 
 

It allows me also to re-start my campaign for another Scout Leader/Helper which I put on 
hold whilst the Beaver leadership issue was ongoing. There are 4 regular Scout Leaders and 
Helpers that run the Scout (10 ½ - 14 year old) section. This allows us to go up to 24 Scouts. 
We are getting to that limit so I need either one regular or a few semi-regular leaders or 
helpers to expand further. 
We also need some more help with our Executive Committee which supports the Group but 
isn’t a weekly commitment. Please see our website and let us know of anyone interested. 
 

Nigel Vosper 
   Scout Leader 

Dear Father in heaven, 
September is a time of change, a change of season, changes in many areas of our lives as a 
new term begins and new opportunities present themselves. It can be a time of challenge 
and uncertainty for many of us as well as excitement.  Help us to be faithful to You as we 
take each step forward, each new day. 
 
 

Thank you Lord, that You never change, Your promises never change, Your 

Holy-Spirit inspired Word never changes. You are constant and rock-solid, 

always. 

 www.1stbedhampton.co.uk 

https://www.facebook.com/BedhamptonCC/photos/a.1909978145915594/3338308039749257/?__tn__=%3C
http://www.1stbedhampton.co.uk/
http://www.1stbedhampton.co.uk/
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  YOUTH ACTIVITIES 
 
 

BACK IN TIME 
 

125 years ago, on 26th September 1898, George Gershwin, American composer, was born.  
                            Known for his operas, Broadway musicals and film scores. 
100 years ago: on 4th September 1923, Noel Coward’s musical revue London Calling! his first    
                            publicly produced musical work, was first performed, in London. 
      on 7th September 1923 Interpol, the International Criminal Police Organisation,    
                            was founded. 
      on 29th September 1923 that the British Mandate for Palestine came into effect. 
            Britain took control of Mandatory Palestine (formerly part of the Turkish  
                           Empire) until 1948, when Israel became an independent state. 
75 years ago, on 9th September 1948, the People’s Democratic Republic of Korea (North  

             Korea) was established, headed by Kim Il Sung. 

50 years ago: on 2nd September 1973, JRR Tolkien, British fantasy writer, poet, scholar, and   
                          educator died. Best known for his novels The Hobbit and The Lord of the Rings. 
           on 29th September 1973, W H Auden, British born American poet, died.   
            He is regarded as one of the greatest writers of the 20th century. 
25 years ago, on 4th September 1998, Google, the internet search company, was founded by  

            Larry Page and Sergey Brin, both students at Stanford University in California. 

15 years ago, on 7th September 2008, the Financial Crisis erupted. On 15th September the    

            global investment company Lehman Brothers filed for Chapter 11 Bankruptcy. 

            It was the largest bankruptcy filing in US history.   
 

The first camping experience for the Beavers. 
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 COMMUNITY 
  
 
 
 

 

• Tree removal • Crown reductions & Thinning 

• Deadwood removal • Pollarding • Tree bracing 

• Stump grinding • Seasoned firewood 

• Tpo/Conservation areas • Site clearance 

• Hedge maintenance • Grass Cutting 

• £5 Million public liability insurance 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALL OUT, GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE, 

FRIENDLY ADVICE & FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTES 

Mob • 07805 044 717 Tel • 02392 118 918 

Email • info@fellwoodtreesurgeons.co.uk 

Website • www.fellwoodtreesurgeons.co.uk 

The Garden Show at Broadlands 
 

 

 

 

 
29 September - 1 October 2023 

Romsey, Hampshire SO51 8GG 

We are very excited to be bringing The Garden Show to Broadlands this autumn. An 
excellent opportunity to explore all that autumn planting has to offer, the show will 
be set over three days and feature specialist growers, garden related goods, artisan 
designs, homeware products, fashion accessories and delicious country foods. 
There will also be talks, demonstrations, activities for young and old, expert advice 
and a variety of music and entertainment. 

Free Parking    www.thegardenshows.com/broadlands 

No dogs                  Tickets on-line 
Except assistance                   or at the gate 
    dogs 

http://www.thegardenshows.com/broadlands
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 MOTHERS’ UNION 

  
 
 

 

July Activities 
On 25th July, our branch members and 
invited guests spent a very interesting 
afternoon at The Elms. 

The Elms is a beautiful Grade II listed building 
housing five self-contained apartments and a 
regency banqueting hall which is used by the 
community for meetings and events.    

It is run by volunteers of The Manor Trust 
Bedhampton, a small Charity which was 
founded in 1967 and looks after both The  
Lodge Care Home as well as The Elms.  
The volunteers are also responsible for maintaining the Bedhampton Historical Collection 
[BHC]  and, on this occasion,  were kind enough to arrange a special viewing for members 
of the Mothers’ Union.   
The BHC is a significant resource of antiquity and knowledge and we were able to view 
some of the Collection’s photographs, maps, books and other documents relating to the 
history of Bedhampton and the surrounding area: some documents and maps date back 
several centuries and it was very interesting to see areas where many of us now live and 
view first hand the changes which had taken place over the years.    

After conveying our sincere thanks to the volunteers on hand to assist us with our many 
enquiries, we were treated to afternoon tea in the Waterloo Room.   

The Trust puts on various programmes during the year, and holds a monthly Community 
Café and weekly Lunch Club, in addition to offering pre-loved books for sale during 
community events. Anyone who is interested in supporting the Charity by attending any 
of these, please contact 02392 484444 or email trust.office@manortrust.org.uk 
 

The Mothers Union usually meets on the fourth Tuesday each month from 2-4pm at St 
Nicholas Church. Our next meeting will be on Tuesday 26th September when Jill 
Kingston, or Curate, will be speaking on the subject of sign language. 
 

Marie Payne 

mailto:trust.office@manortrust.org.uk
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St Nicholas Church 
Two halls and a well-equipped kitchen 

available for private hire, children’s parties, 
etc. 

Please contact the office 
on 023 9248 3013 

Hello@Bedhamptonparish.org.uk 

St Nicholas  

Belmont Grove 

Bedhampton 

 
C ome and join us 

O nce a week 

F riday morning 
F rom 10.30 to 12 noon  

E njoy coffee or tea and cake  

E veryone welcome 

           FUN CLUB 

                      For babies and toddlers 
               parents or carers 

                         at St Nicholas on 

    Thursdays 9 – 11 am in term time 
 
  Lots of fun things to do;  
    songs, art and craft;  
  tea and chat for adults. 

Contact Sally on   
023 9247 5078  
or just come along. 

 

MOTHERS’ UNION 

SEPTEMBER 

Wednesday 2nd      Holy Communion 

9.30am at St Thomas  
 

Tuesday 26th   Branch Meeting 

       Sign Language              

 Speaker:  Rev. Jill Kingston 
 

We meet on the 4th Tuesday afternoon 
each month at St Nicholas. 

Contact Marie Payne: 07929 776687 

  

HOME TUTOR AVAILABLE 

for Bedhampton area 

I can offer high quality tuition for all 
ages from. 6 to 19 years. 

One to one tutoring tailored to suit 
specific students’ needs. 

17 years teaching experience 

6 years tutoring 

DBS checked 

Contact:   janecollier666@gmail.com 

The Arts         Next lecture 
Society             in October 
Portsdown 
 

Bruegel 
 

The Seasons and the World 
Images created in 1565 that changed the 

way we view the world through art. 
 

Thursday 12th October, 2pm  
at the Spring Arts Centre, Havant 

 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
 
 

mailto:janecollier666@gmail.com
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  ANNOUNCEMENTS 

OCTOBER 2023 
Magazine 
 

For information about advertising and the 
‘Magazine by mail’ service, contact the Parish 

Office (see below) 
We warmly welcome advertisers to our magazine 
but the Parish does not accept responsibility for 

the quality of work carried out. 
All material for the next issue should be sent to 
the Parish Office, St Nicholas Church, Belmont 

Grove, Bedhampton, PO9 3PU by  

10 am on Monday 4th September 

Office@Bedhampton.church  

 
 

     Rector :  Rev Max Cross  023 9248 3013 
     Email :  Max@Bedhampton.church  

       Day off: Saturday 

 Assistant Curate:   Rev. Jill Kingston  023 9279 0844 
     Email :  Jill@Bedhampton.church 
       Day off: Friday 

                Churchwardens :    Ann Partridge  023 9247 2180 
     Tracey Smith 
  Deputy Churchwardens :   Sandra Matthews 023 9248 4669 

  Mike Tritton  023 9247 5078 
       Parish Administrator :    Deb Vears    023 9248 3013 

Parish Office open 9.30 am – 12.30 pm on Monday to Friday 
Enquiries for Weddings, Baptisms  

Email: Hello@Bedhampton.church 

BAPTISMS 
We welcome into  
the Church Family  

Henry Cole Taylor 
 
 
 
 

 

     WEDDINGS 
      We wish every happiness  

                       for the future to those 
                         recently married 
     

 Alexander Ward & Lisa Wright  

 

 
REST IN PEACE 
 

We pray for the families of  
those who have recently died 
 

Alan Barbeary 
 

 
 

Dates for your diary 
 

Friday 8th September: Abba by the Lake,     
                      only a few tickets left. 
Friday 29th September – Sunday 1st October 
          The Garden Show at Broadlands 

Friday 20th October, 6pm: Family Beetle    
                  Drive at St Nicholas’ Church 
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Services for SEPTEMBER 2023 
 

  SUNDAY     ( Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity) 
St Thomas       9.00 am  Holy Communion   
St Nicholas    10.30 am  Messy Harvest  
St Thomas       6.00 pm  Compline 
    On-line service     5.00pm  (St Thomas)  

 

  SUNDAY    ( Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity) 

St Thomas       9.00 am  Holy Communion   

St Nicholas    10.30 am  Morning Worship 

   On-line service     5.00 pm  (St Thomas) 

   On-line service     6.00 pm  (St Nicholas) 
   

  SUNDAY 17     ( Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity )  

St Thomas       9.00 am  Morning Praise 
St Nicholas     10.30am  Holy Communion   

St Thomas       6.00 pm  Celtic Evening Prayer 

  On-line service  6.00 pm   (St Nicholas) 
 

  SUNDAY 24th   ( Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity ) 
St Thomas      10.00 am  Harvest Festival Joint Service 

St Nicholas        No service 
   On-line service    5.00pm   (St Thomas)    
  
 

 

ON-LINE:   Where an on-line service mentions a church,  

at www.Bedhampton.tv and Facebook 
please do not go to the church building. 

 

MID-WEEK HOLY COMMUNION SERVICES 

Wednesday 6th St Thomas 9.30 am  Holy Communion (M.U.) 

Wednesday 13th   St Thomas 9.30 am  Holy Communion 

Wednesday 20th St Thomas 9.30 am  Holy Communion 

Wednesday 27th St Thomas 9.30 am  Holy Communion 

ON-LINE Holy Communion Services: Thursdays at 10 am 

 

http://www.bedhampton.tv/


 

 

 

 

CARPENTRY 

Specialising in all aspects 
of carpentry and building 

Loft conversions        Double glazing 
Conservatories    Porches 
Fascias                 Guttering 

Flooring 

Kitchen and Bathroom Fitting 

20 years experience 

Email: enquiries@fpjcarpentry.co.uk 

Tel: 023 9221 0379 
Mob: 07966 458816 

For work and reviews, visit 

www.fpjcarpentry.co.uk 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

Ladies & Gents Cuts 
 

A friendly & welcoming Salon  
38 years experience   

Reasonably priced 

Tel: 02392 498 338  
 

PO9 3QY 

 

 
 

 
 

Registered Charity No.1116034 

The Lodge 
24 hour registered Residential Care. 

High standards of care in a relaxed and 
homely atmosphere. 

Permanent, short and convalescent stays available  
in comfortable rooms with en suite facilities. 

Contact us on 023 9245 2644 
or  email  

lodge.office@manortrust.org.uk 
 

The Elms 

Self contained apartments for independent living.  

Contact us on 023 9248 4444 or email 
trust.office@manortrust.org.uk  

www.manortrust.org.uk 

 

 
 

 

Our Summer and Christmas Shows raise funds 
for local charities and we support our community 
at local events throughout the year. 

Open to new 
singers 

Find this fun and friendly mixed  
a cappella choir at 

Bedhampton Community Centre 

Thursdays 7.15pm - 9.30pm 

Join us? 
Contact via our website www.folksinharmony.co.uk 

or phone 02392 241633

mailto:lodge.office@manortrust.org.uk


 

 


